A detailed two-week agenda will be distributed at the Institute, but for your preliminary planning purposes, please note the busy schedule outlined below. Breakfast and lunch meals will be provided Monday thru Friday of each week at the student center cafeteria and/or catered lunches and breakfasts will be available at the classroom suite. Beverages and snacks will be provided Monday thru Friday of each week. Dinner is on your own except for the July 18 opening lunch and dinner and July 29 graduation dinner. Engineering faculty guests will join us for some luncheon activities and mini-tour options during the Institute.

**Sunday, July 18, 2010**

10:00 am-12:00 noon  
**Registration and laptop checkin at the SEL classroom building** (½ block west of the Taylor/Halsted parking garage on Taylor Street)  
All Registrants should have checked in by 12:00 noon at the latest for software loading.

12:30-2:15 pm  
**Mandatory Luncheon and STI Orientation Session**—  
Luncheon, photos for class rosters, orientation, two-week detailed schedule updates and previews.

2:15-3:15 pm  
**Guided walking tour of UIC engineering campus and student center**

3:15-4:00 pm  
Break for hotel check-in or refreshments at SEL classroom areas.

4:00-6:00 pm  
**Mandatory STI Class orientations (SEL 4th floor classrooms)**—with informal working supper  
STI Master Teachers and Affiliate Professors will begin important PLTW course orientation and overview

6:15-8:30 pm  
(Optional) Inventor Introductory Sessions for POE participants

**Monday, July 19-Friday, July 23:**

8-12 and 1-5:00 Class Instruction;  
12-1 lunch break;  
5 pm dinner break;  
6:30 pm homework, open labs, optional consulting with instructor/group work at Marriott Hotel or classrooms

**Saturday/Sunday July 24-25**

Instructors will be available part of the weekend for assistance; details provided at orientation

**Monday, July 26-Wednesday, July 28:**

12-1 lunch break (unless otherwise specified on detailed agenda distributed at orientation);  
5:00 dinner break;  
6:30 pm homework, open labs, optional consulting with instructor/group work at Marriott Hotel or classrooms

**Thursday, July 29:**

8-12 and 1-5:00 pm Class Instruction;  
12-1 lunch break  
5 pm group photos  
5:30 Pizza Party group dinner and STI awards at Giordano’s Pizza restaurant near campus.  
7:00 pm homework, open labs, optional consulting with instructor/group work at classrooms Marriott Hotel

**Friday, July 30:**

8-11:30 am Class instruction wrap-up, portfolio final review, STI evaluation, graduation celebration.  
Box lunch to go; Marriott Hotel checkout (early am or by noon—details to be announced during institute)